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AROUND THE PARISH 
May 22, 2020 

St. Alban’s seeks to be a welcoming, Christ-centered community,  
committed to sharing Christ’s love, empowering people to grow spiritually, 

deepening our relationship with Christ and living out our faith in the community and the world. 

 

                                      
VIDEO SERVICE INFO 
    
  Sunday Eucharist is on Facebook, 10:30am 
  Sunday Zoom Coffee is on Zoom at 11:30am 
  
  Link to join Zoom Meeting during May 2020 

 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0      
vdTYrNGtZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09 
Meeting ID:  851-7482-2634       Password:  657057 

  
  Wednesday Evening Prayer on Facebook, 6:00pm   
         
NOTES  If you don’t have a Facebook account, you 
can watch the Sunday service later as a video on the 
Facebook link. 
     All events and activities have been cancelled or 
postponed until further notice. 

 

 

ZOOM COFFEE HOUR     
     Please note time change:  Zoom    

Coffee will begin at 11:30am.  

      There are two ways to join, click on 

Zoom link above.   OR go to “zoom.us” on Internet, 

click on “Join A Meeting” in upper right hand side, 

at prompt enter meeting code and then password 

(noted above).  Next prompt is “Enter Meeting.”   

Click on “Join with audio” so you can chime in.     

     Hope to see you there! 

 
CHURCH PLEDGES &  DONATIONS 

 Please continue donations and pledges by:  

     Mail check to church  

     21405-82
nd

 Pl W, Edmonds, WA 98026     

     Drop off through the slot in Greg’s door. 

Bank Bill Pay – ask bank to send check 

     to St. Alban’s 

     Online donation, go to  

           www.StAlbansEdmonds.org and click on  

          “Giving” and then “Donate Now.” 

 

We isolate now 

So when we gather again 

No one is missing 

 

 
 

    Fr. Greg Peters 

 

ASCENSION AND MEMORIAL DAYS 

     Yesterday was the Feast of the Ascension.  We 

read from the first chapter of the Acts of the Apos-

tles how Jesus, after spending 40 days with the  

Disciples, left on a cloud to be seated at the Right 

Hand of God, to his rightful place in Heaven.  

Seemingly we are now on our own. 

     Ascension is a little like Inauguration Day.  The 

campaigning and election are over, the votes are  

tallied and certified, the winner declared, transition 

teams go to work, celebrations are planned, house-

holds are packed up and moved, then, after months, 

comes the swearing in, the seating (in the Oval    

Office), and the presiding over the work of the 

country begins. 

     In the Season of Easter, we celebrate Jesus’   

resurrection from the dead, but that is not the whole 

of it.  We also remember, as the Creeds state, his     

decent among the dead for three long days.  We also 

hear about his several appearances to the Disciples, 

his comforting, instructing, and commissioning, for 

forty more days.  We hear about his promised send-

ing of the Holy Spirit and anticipate Pentecost.    

Ascension Day, at least for me, is kind of an after-

thought, but, in reality, it is part and parcel of    

Easter; maybe it’s the whole point of Easter. 

     How often do we consider the importance of   

Jesus’ decent among the dead?  Well, we declare it 

every time we proclaim the Creeds.  It isn’t simply 

that Jesus died.  Those beautiful orthodox ikons tell 

the story more completely.  In them, Jesus is depict-

ed ministering to and gathering up the souls in 

Hades, freeing them from Death’s dark hold.  He 

wasn’t simply dead or sleeping, even in death, Jesus 

was inaugurating the Kingdom of God. 

     Similarly, in the Ascension, the Resurrected 

Christ takes his rightful place on his heavenly 

throne.   We declare this, too, in the Creeds.  What 

the ancients understood in this, and what I tend to 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0%20%20%20%20%20%20vdTYrNGtZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0%20%20%20%20%20%20vdTYrNGtZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09
http://www.stalbansedmonds.org/
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over look, is that in these two statements we assert 

that Jesus’ authority extends over the whole of crea-

tion. 

     The point of the Ascension is not that Jesus left 

his disciples and that he is transcendent and far 

away in heaven.  The point is, rather, that his reign 

and realm encompass the living, the dead, the earth-

ly, the underworldly, and the heavenly, the past, the 

present, and the future; all at once - everything,   

everywhere, for all time; Infinity and Eternity.  The 

sending of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost is the con-

firmation of this.   

     This coming Monday is Memorial Day.  The day 

we remember those who have given their lives in 

service to our country.  Some of them enlisted, 

some of them were conscripted; some joined        

because they had to, some trying to make a better 

life for themselves and their families; all had their 

lives cut short for a greater good. 

     A base understanding of this nation’s struggles in 

the world would say that we fight wars, and conduct 

diplomacy, to promote our own national interests – 

which leads to America first, America supreme, 

American dominance over all.  This is a false under-

standing of what America means to and in the 

world.  More rightly seen, our nation’s place in the 

community of nations is the promotion and defense 

of the common good, human rights, democracy (as 

opposed to plutocracy, oligarchy, or, worst, autocra-

cy and totalitarianism).  Of course, American     

Democracy is far from perfect and our history filled 

with contradictions, errors, and wrong actions.  

What the common good consists of is open to      

debate.  The line between the interests of others and 

self-interest can be very fine.  Our nation, like we 

ourselves, is work in progress.  

     Ultimately, the dead, who we memorialize this 

day, entrusted their bodies and their lives, to our  

nation - to us - to safeguard this nation’s values and 

character.  They pledged to protect and defend the 

Constitution from all threats domestic and foreign.  

They pledged their lives for the core values and   

essential nature of this country – life, liberty, the 

pursuit of happiness, equality, justice, and human 

rights.   

     Our pledge is that their lives were not lived and 

sacrificed in vain.  We honor them best by doing 

our part in defending the Constitution, upholding 

the character of our country, promoting human   

dignity, and defending human rights as citizens of 

this county and in the community of nations.  

 

     Ascension and Memorial Days --  what ties these 

two days together is that, at the core, the giving of 

one’s life for others.  Jesus’ life – terrestrial and 

time bound and celestial and eternal – was one big 

act of self-giving.  Ascension Day celebrates the 

scope of divine self-emptying – God’s Kingdom of 

Shalom.  Memorial Day celebrates self-sacrifice for 

a greater good – not for the good of this nation 

alone, but ultimately for the good of the citizens of 

the world. 

     Let us celebrate these days with humility and 

with self-dedication.   

 
 

 
 

ASCENSION DAY – MAY 17 

     Ascension Day is the Christian celebration of 

Jesus rising into Heaven after He had spent 40 days 

on earth following the Ressurrection.  It is 

celebrated forty days after Easter Sunday on 

Ascension Thursday.  

     The Christian belief is that Jesus died on the 

cross on Good Friday and rose from the dead on 

Easter Sunday.  He then walked the earth among 

His followers for forty days.  On the 40
th
 day, Jesus 

was eating, drinking and speaking with His 

followers.  At that time, Jesus commanded His 

disciples to remain in Jerusalem and wait for the 

promise of the Father.  After speaking with his 

followers, Acts 1:9 states, “And when He had said 

these things, while they looked on, He was raised up 

and a cloud received Him out of their sight.”  

     Unfortunately there are not detailed mentions of 

the Ascension in the Bible.  One theory is based on 

how the apostles were dealing with all these events 

occurring in a short amount of time – Jesus came to 

teach, performed miracles, died and rose from the 

dead, and then appeared on earth for forty days.   

On the 40
th
 day, He ascended into Heaven as the 

apostles watched.  Ten days later, some of the 

followers were visited by the Holy Spirit on 

Pentecost and were able to speak many languages.  

     Ascension Day is 40 days after Easter and 

always falls on Thursday.  It is ten days before the 

celebration of Pentecost. 
               (Excerpts from Internet “Holidays Calendar”) 
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FORWARD DAY BY DAY MEDITATION 

     The following is from the December 3, 1942, 

Archives of Day by Day.  It is very timely today 

with the current world-wide virus situation. 

Isaiah 45:5-6 – I am the Lord, and there is no other; 

besides me there is no god.  I am you, though you do 

not know me, so that they may know, from the rising 

of the sun and from the west, that there is no one 

besides me; I am the Lord, and there is no other.  

      None of us think that God wills war:  it is 

contrary to the whole spirit of Christ, and we seek to 

banish it from the earth.  But we do believe that God 

sometimes works in war, through bravery, sacrifice, 

and obedience, and through war, to teach us what 

sin does to the world, and to turn us from it. 

     The late Lord Lothian, British ambassador to 

Washington, said, “Hitler may well be the Scourge 

of God which will force the free world to abandon 

the selfishness and materialism which have been its 

undoing.”  We cannot believe in the God who is the 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ and not believe that 

God is concerned with the gigantic struggle taking 

place on this earth.  Let us ask God to show us what 

it means. 

 

 

 

EMAIL CAUTION 

     Once again, Fr. Greg seems to be the subject of false 

email requests for assistance.  This time his help is 

requested “to help me with somethings today.”  If you 

receive one of these emails, please disregard. 

 

 

 

 
 

APRIL FINANCIALS 
   Maryellen Young, Treasurer 

     We are very grateful to our church family for 

continuing to support our church during these chal-

lenging times.  Income for April was $14,989 com-

pared to the budget of $19,668, or ($4,679) under 

budget.  Our Easter Offering was $1,662 compared 

to a budget of $1,100.   

     Expenses for April were $14,254 compared to a 

budget of $15,922 or ($1,668) under budget.      

Although much of our budget is for fixed expenses 

for utilities and salaries, we are under running other  

expenses. 

     Overall year–to-date we have received more 

money than we have spent.  We are also in a posi-

tive position compared to our budget. 

 
Total Actual Income (year-to-date)      $60,433 

Total Budget Income (year-to-date)      $63,167 

Total Actual Income minus Budget        ($  2,733) 

 

Total Actual Expenses (year-to-date)       $57,990   

Total Budget Expenses (year-to-date)      $62,583   

Total Actual Expenses minus Budget        ($ 4,593) 

 

Net Total Income minus Total Expenses   $ 2,443 

Actuals Minus Budget                    $ 1,859 

 

 

CALLING OUT THE NAMES 

 

Mother, I am older than you picture. 

Flanked by my aunts you pose 

In dimity, batiste, and your names 

Repeat like testaments: 

 

     Catherine, Esther, Marguerite 

     Grace, Anne, Evangeline 

 

Grandmother reaches out 

with missionary eyes. 

We never met. 

Her mouth, her cheeks, are yours. 

are Marguerite’s, are cousin Phyllis’ 

whose girls stopped by last summer 

wearing your face. 

 

Genesis, Exodus, 

I have forgotten the order. 

Once I, too, sat 

in Grandfather’s lap reciting 

Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy; 

braiding the words like 

Sunday School ribbons. 

 

Mother, who would have thought  

I could grow older 

Than your mother?  I stare 

down the telescopes 

of your eyes as you recede; wind, 

rewind, through my fingers  

your lovely, silken names. 
   Carol Gordon 

   “Lost Stone” 

   Flume Press, Chico, CA 
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ST. ALBAN’S GENEROSITY 

  Maryellen Young 

     Thank you for your generous support of St.    

Alban’s outreach ministries.  Through May 17
th
 we 

have received over $8,000 in donations for others: 

 Food Banks: $4,708 

 Discretionary Fund:  $1,358 

 Chase Lake:  $1,115 plus $200 was donated 

from the Discretionary Fund to help buy Fred 

Meyer gift cards. 

 Outreach--$851 with $546 sent to our first quar-

ter recipient, Housing Hope.  Hand in Hand 

Kids will be the recipient of our 2
nd

 quarter   

donations. 

      In these times where we are social distanced, 

our generosity to our neighbors is overflowing. 

 
WHEN GOD NUDGED ME – 

A PANDEMIC REFLECTION 

   Susan Hanson  
     I was walking around, by myself, in our back 

yard the other day. I confess, I was whining. It was 

one of those beautiful afternoons we’ve been having 

but I was focused on what I was missing. My family 

and friends, going for coffee, a haircut for me and 

Eric and Rennie, the dog. The list went on.   Then I 

decided to change my mind. I focused instead on 

why this was the best time in my life for me to be 

living through a pandemic. Not to lessen the tragedy 

of others, or trivialize the event, just to change my 

mind.   

     I am retired. I don’t have to worry about working 

at home or losing my job or having a job to return 

to. 

     I am financially secure. Sure my investments 

took a hit, but we have a few years for that to recov-

er. 

     My family is safe. One son is a mailman so he is 

out every day, but he is usually alone. His wife is 

working at home while enjoying more time with our 

grandchild than ever before. Our other son and his 

wife are working at home long distance with their 

two young children. No more whining about driving 

to West Seattle to visit them, they’re stuck in     

Houston, TX.   

     My friends are safe and healthy and we’ve all 

learned a bunch of new ways to visit. 

     I can attend church online in various ways and 

no one knows if I get up and wander around, or 

what I’m wearing for that matter. 

     But it was when the stimulus check arrived in 

our account that God really started to work on me. 

I’ve often thought that my life would be easier if 

God would learn to text. A direct message, please. 

This was close. The deposit was like a little wind-

fall. What would we use it for? Well, we need a new 

deck---we could hire someone to do it and put the 

money toward that. But we’re planning on doing 

that anyway, so it just didn’t sit right. We could give 

it to the kids, but that wasn’t comfortable either.    

     Several things flitted through our minds, but 

nothing seemed right. It was a little strange. I felt 

pushed or guided; no, I felt nudged toward some-

thing. We asked our long-time fellowship group to 

pray for discernment for us.  

     The next day I was reading the ATP and read 

about the desperate needs of the food bank and 

Chase Lake School. The answer was obvious. It 

took a quick phone call and checks went out to     

St. Alban’s and The Union Gospel Mission. All my 

discomfort passed. It was easy and I knew God had 

nudged me toward the answer as clearly as if He 

had texted me. I’m going to be ready for that nudge 

the next time. 

     As I learned in our Adult Education class last 

week, things, both good and bad, can disappear in a 

flash. Our response to the transitory nature of this 

life to worship God, the One who was, and is, and is 

to come. Alleluia. 

 

 

 
 

 

ROGATIIONTIDE INVITATION 
(Letter to St. Alban’s dated May 18, 2020 

 

Dear gardeners, farmers, col-

leagues, and friends in the Di-

ocese of Olympia,  

     Today marks the first day 

of Rogationtide. I wanted to 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.m.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FRogation_days&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf3f1973c1b194373931608d7fcdd715e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637255900330014478&sdata=ev3agSr5QFeGmR%2BmE983lx%2FgGcfaoD4P05D07rMkuW4%3D&reserved=0
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take this opportunity to share a Facebook post from 

Bishop Chip Stokes of New Jersey that includes a 

dated blog post I wrote while at Episcopal Relief & 

Development.  

     I would also like you to consider joining a new 

Episcopal Church - Agrarian Facebook Group that I 

started with the Evangelism Officer of the Episcopal 

Church, Jerusalem Greer.  It is “a place for all inter-

ested and involved in agrarian ministries to           

exchange ideas, ask questions, share stories, pro-

voke action as we build the Episcopal Branch of the 

Jesus Movement.”  

  Brian Sellers-Petersen 

  Agrarian Missioner  

  Episcopal Diocese of Olympia  

  bsellers-petersen@ecww.org 

  509-260-1668 

 

 

Yesterday my husband thought he saw a cockroach 

in the kitchen.  He sprayed everything down and 

cleaned thoroughly.  Today I’m putting the 

cockroach in the bathroom. 

 

 

 
ANNOIUNCEMENTS 

     Sunday, May 24, 3:00pm, St. Mark's Cathedral 

will offer a webinar entitled, "Trying Times: 

Stress, Anxiety, Depression and Grief—How to 

Tell the Difference." All are welcome. You can 

register here. 
     Thursday, May 28, 1:30 - 3:00pm, The Office 

of Bishop will offer a webinar on mental health and 

wellness entitled, “Survive or Thrive? Can we 

manage both?” facilitated by Renee Balodis-Cox, 

LMHC, MA, MS.  

     We will discuss ideas for staying healthy, resili-

ent, and how to identify & decrease stress and anxi-

ety…and help others do the same. We will address 

our “PIES” … Physical, Intellectual, Emotional, and 

Spiritual health. 

     Register in advance for this webinar: 

https://ecww.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN__M

OIvZjIToaEsbjPZBxQvw 
   Meeting ID: 975 4038 7709 

   Password: 969610 

   SIP: 97540387709@zoomcrc.com 

   Password: 969610 

     After registering, you will receive a confirmation 

email containing information about joining the 

webinar. 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTIONS 

MAY 24 – EASTER SEVEN 

From Psalm 68:  “…let the righteous be glad and 

rejoice before God; let them be merry and joyful.  

Sing to God, sing praises to his name….”  Being a 

faithful steward does not mean we need always to 

be serious and bowed down with the weight of our 

own or the world’s problems.  God loves music, and 

joy, and all those things that create full and thankful 

hearts in the children so dear to Him.  Make it part 

of your daily discipline to find at least one thing in 

which you can truly rejoice! 

 

MAY 31 – THE FEAST OF PENTACOST 

”Hail thee festival day, blessed day that is hallowed 

forever…forth from the Father He comes with    

sevenfold mystical offering, pouring on all human 

souls the infinite riches of God.”  (Hymn 225)  How 

can whatever offerings we make begin to compare 

with “the infinite riches of god?”  He is our perfect 

model, and we need to remember that we can’t out-

give Him – it’s the spirit and gratitude with which 

we give that are all important. 

 

LESSON READINGS 

MAY 24 – EASTER SEVEN 

Acts 1:6-14 

Psalm 68:1-10, 33-36 

1 Peter 4:12-14; 5:6-11 

John 17:1-11 

 

MAY 31 – THE FEAST PENTACOST 

Acts 2:1-21 or Numbers 11:24-30 

Psalm 104:25-35, 37b 

1 Corinthians 12:3b-13 or Acts 2:1-21 

John 20:19-23 or John 7:37-39 

 

 

                  
 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2F1414456268877971%2Fposts%2F2641910389465880%2F%3Fd%3Dn&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf3f1973c1b194373931608d7fcdd715e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637255900330024473&sdata=8GyiLbwGk6aifop8uETmTEv6F%2FSM15L9XFh3LiIojCc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F2564507933827285%2F%3Fref%3Dshare&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf3f1973c1b194373931608d7fcdd715e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637255900330034468&sdata=rtwTdoW8NDBNewgcaakLEfdtowC3Ma4Gi9F4JnrAL6g%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjerusalemgreer.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf3f1973c1b194373931608d7fcdd715e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637255900330044466&sdata=AfpnCt4afQr6oE%2BjcafdTxetmNIbcL48IrZlGD82KWQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:bsellers-petersen@ecww.org
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001SBtMyq5EiaXli38gcY8eho57XxpbW9QrmxeMRLvAmgRMjmZlwtDI6hRoQRGHj4McTwnksVLjymBiCEsQ9QR5lQ16CSIL-feSbxOmJhLIcYWC5yFQJMVlWCbGCOmIHYXydS6B0-rgYnLaSVeR_u2SLd_DWwZ2goArmUctZDcViFz4al98bX0CsYI21l2Trz92Rr7Vy7KVJScSXOTZZ2TmRHfkIoxauSHHIOgaCAamm4WsiHPbIHo1mNsXo5-s0FByAvTrQLZN4MA%3D%26c%3DfIXWlxrU_XOzwxY23AM3E_Ak8xFcr_HimaXSEHEbz-myFQLwPl-f1w%3D%3D%26ch%3DF_qmT4F2EMeaMftzprT9ZLSD2bZVY69oHJOO42ourMqDx-ZGQWRj1A%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc941001138774e4699c708d7fc3e969f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637255218044488816&sdata=32RLAetdCE6L8S3cf5d2bblHXExtd8OAXUzmnrlvxzY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001SBtMyq5EiaXli38gcY8eho57XxpbW9QrmxeMRLvAmgRMjmZlwtDI6hRoQRGHj4McTwnksVLjymBiCEsQ9QR5lQ16CSIL-feSbxOmJhLIcYWC5yFQJMVlWCbGCOmIHYXydS6B0-rgYnLaSVeR_u2SLd_DWwZ2goArmUctZDcViFz4al98bX0CsYI21l2Trz92Rr7Vy7KVJScSXOTZZ2TmRHfkIoxauSHHIOgaCAamm4WsiHPbIHo1mNsXo5-s0FByAvTrQLZN4MA%3D%26c%3DfIXWlxrU_XOzwxY23AM3E_Ak8xFcr_HimaXSEHEbz-myFQLwPl-f1w%3D%3D%26ch%3DF_qmT4F2EMeaMftzprT9ZLSD2bZVY69oHJOO42ourMqDx-ZGQWRj1A%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc941001138774e4699c708d7fc3e969f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637255218044488816&sdata=32RLAetdCE6L8S3cf5d2bblHXExtd8OAXUzmnrlvxzY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001SBtMyq5EiaXli38gcY8eho57XxpbW9QrmxeMRLvAmgRMjmZlwtDI6hRoQRGHj4McbRg1NgPYD8m2ahyWI4mUvrfEs5UCXY6d4t5eGTylexVoKWCzMhZSwvgdBO9zXYazbuUuvYIwl7f0yEF9I1mgNDVZergF8MBAqZi6gKtTJSQ2P0KSd9wsxID2oMLenitsk8h4nSUxRAA%3D%26c%3DfIXWlxrU_XOzwxY23AM3E_Ak8xFcr_HimaXSEHEbz-myFQLwPl-f1w%3D%3D%26ch%3DF_qmT4F2EMeaMftzprT9ZLSD2bZVY69oHJOO42ourMqDx-ZGQWRj1A%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc941001138774e4699c708d7fc3e969f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637255218044498810&sdata=VclhOanp8%2Bj6DOclUu5eU10W6nmNg0km9g668ZXE7%2FY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001SBtMyq5EiaXli38gcY8eho57XxpbW9QrmxeMRLvAmgRMjmZlwtDI6hRoQRGHj4McbRg1NgPYD8m2ahyWI4mUvrfEs5UCXY6d4t5eGTylexVoKWCzMhZSwvgdBO9zXYazbuUuvYIwl7f0yEF9I1mgNDVZergF8MBAqZi6gKtTJSQ2P0KSd9wsxID2oMLenitsk8h4nSUxRAA%3D%26c%3DfIXWlxrU_XOzwxY23AM3E_Ak8xFcr_HimaXSEHEbz-myFQLwPl-f1w%3D%3D%26ch%3DF_qmT4F2EMeaMftzprT9ZLSD2bZVY69oHJOO42ourMqDx-ZGQWRj1A%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc941001138774e4699c708d7fc3e969f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637255218044498810&sdata=VclhOanp8%2Bj6DOclUu5eU10W6nmNg0km9g668ZXE7%2FY%3D&reserved=0
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